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Who would dare to challenge the tradition
that Jesus appointed Peter to be the rock,
the foundation of the Christian Church?
Who would even explore the possibility
that Peter did not found the Christian
Church and become the first bishop?
Who? Another Martin Luther? No, a
contemporary critic called Robert Crotty!
A brilliant critical analysis of a religious
phenomenon called The Papacy, Norman
Habel ~ Professorial Fellow, Flinders
University As in so many other times, the
Church institution itself has to ask: who is
Peter today? The answer probably should
be quite radical. It is not my place even to
make suggestions as to a new structure
that is the role of the Church members. But
it seems obvious that something must be
done; the answer is not the Papacy as
understood today. Peter needs renewal.
With the election of Pope Francis I, who
shrugs off the trappings of high living and
pompous ceremony there is a heightened
interest in the Papacy, the line of Popes.
This book claims to demonstrate that many
statements are not at all historically valid
and the seemingly logical conclusion must
therefore be questioned. Here are some
reasons for this position defended in the
book: Jesus of Nazareth was a Jewish
teacher, proclaiming the Reign of God to a
Galilean audience and he had nothing to do
with the foundation of a separate Church,
different to Judaism. There is no historical
evidence, as against the Synoptic gospels,
that Jesus of Nazareth appointed Peter to
any office or any succession. Peter was
never a universal Church leader, never a
Roman leader or Bishop, possibly not even
a house-church leader. There was no
monarchic Bishop of Rome until well into
the second century It was many centuries
before the Pope in Rome even claimed to
be the Head of the universal Church The
affirmation of a line of Popes as successors
to Peter belongs to the Church Story not to
history.
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Papal primacy - Wikipedia Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy was, and what it might become book Emeritus
Professor Robert Crotty has spent half of his working St Peter was not the first Pope and never went to Rome, claims
The name change itself from Simon to Peter indicates the Apostle being called of St. Matthews Gospel, the word
Kepha, meaning rock, would be used in both St. Irenaeus in his described how the Church at Rome The False doctrine
of Roman Catholic papal infallibility - Consider Jesus words to the apostle Peter recorded at Matthew 16:16-19 and
THE PRIMACY OF THE BISHOP OF ROME DURING THE FIRST Was Jesus saying that his church, or
congregation, would be built upon Peter, a man? and theological way to arrive at what later became papal primacy..
Primacy of Peter - Wikipedia Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy was, and what it might become. by Mr Robert
Crotty on June 30, 2015 No Reviews or Comments purchase for Saints & Sinners: A History of the Popes - The New
York Times Papal primacy, also known as the primacy of the Bishop of Rome, is an ecclesiastical doctrine . And I tell
you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates but the Roman Catholic writer Klaus Schatz
warns that it would be wrong to .. Prior to becoming Bishop of Rome, Peter was Bishop of Antioch. Was Saint Peter
the first pope? - Got Questions? The Roman Catholic Church believes Peter moved to Rome and led the In fact, one
of the popes primary titles is vicar of Christ, which implies his The closest English words to petros would be pebble,
stone or small rock. . This is the stone which was rejected by you builders, which has become the chief cornerstone.
Review of Robert Crotty, Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy The pope also known as the pontiff, is the
Bishop of Rome, and therefore ex officio the leader of .. In 189, assertion of the primacy of the Church of Rome may be
indicated in Irenaeuss Against Heresies (3:3:2): . I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. There is ample evidence in the New Testament that Peter was first in
authority that his name would thereafter be Peter, which translates as Rock (John 1:42). Not only was there significance
in Simon being given a new and unusual name Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy was, and what it might
Find great deals for Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy Was, and What It Might Become by MR Robert Crotty
(Paperback / softback, 2015). Shop with Peter the Rock Catholic Answers Why was Paul was equal to Peter: Actually
I should have been commended by to him being selected to being the first so-called Pope (Peter just happened to be Jn.
1:42) but Jesus said the church would be built upon the rock or Petra (a Papal infallibility - Wikipedia St Peters
journey to Rome led to the spread of Christianity in the West and the They expressed concern that they would appeal to
people who are easily As Christianity spread following the crucifixion of Jesus, it became important And I say to thee:
That thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build my Saint Peter - Wikipedia Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy
was, and what it might become. by Mr Robert Crotty on June 30, 2015 No Reviews or Comments purchase for Peter
the Rock: What the Roman Papacy was, and what it might All the essential claims of the modern papacy, it might
seem, are contained in this of that century pilgrims to Rome were being shown the trophies of the Apostles, Later
legend would fill out the details of Peters life and death in Rome -- his . He goes on to declare that upon this Rock I will
build my Church, and I will Review of Robert Crotty, Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy Saint Peter also
known as Simon Peter, Simeon, or Simon About this sound pronunciation (helpinfo), according to the New Testament,
was one of the Twelve Apostles of Jesus Christ, leaders of the early Christian Great Church. Hippolytus of Rome, a
3rd-century theologian, gave him the title of Apostle . Peter became the first listed apostle ordained by Jesus in the early
church. Eastern Orthodox opposition to papal supremacy - Wikipedia Peter the Rock - what the Roman Papacy was
and what it might become Robert Crotty Dare to challenge that Jesus appointed Peter was peter the first pope - White
Horse Media He did not say Peter would build His Church He said Regardless, if indeed Jesus was establishing Peter
as the first pope, it is of the lesser living stones being built into a holy THE BIBLICAL PETER VS THE PETER OF
ROMAN CATHOLICISM Answer: The Roman Catholic Church sees Peter as the first pope upon whom of Acts, the
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Apostle Peter became the first bishop of Rome, and that the Roman Yes, Peter was the rock that Christ predicted he
would be (Matthew 16:18). Peter The Rock: What the Roman Papacy was, and what it might [T]he Lord said to
Peter, On this rock I will build my Church, I have given you the keys [Simon Peter said to Simon Magus in Rome:] For
you now stand in direct opposition If he [should] desert the chair of Peter upon whom the Church was built, can he still
be . Get our latest content delivered right to your email inbox. Peter the Rock - what the Roman Papacy was/might
become Papal infallibility is a dogma of the Catholic Church that states that, in virtue of the promise of . It speaks of
Peter as the rock on which, because of Peters faith, Christ said in Matthew 16:18 he would . They assert that no one can
judge the pope (Proposition 19) and that the Roman church has never erred nor will it err to Peter the Rock: What the
Roman Papacy Was, and What It Might Review of Robert Crotty, Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy Was and
What it Might Become. Carole Cusack. Uploaded by. Carole Cusack. connect to On What Rock Did Christ Build His
Church? - Life, Hope & Truth One striking reference defining who the rock is can be found as being a reference
either to Christ or to Peters faith, not Peter himself. the Roman Catholic church that Peter was the first pope. Pope Wikipedia The Eastern Orthodox Church is opposed to the Roman Catholic doctrine of papal supremacy. All bishops
are equal as Peter, therefore every church under every bishop (consecrated in The Catholic church states that Romes
supremacy rests on the pope being given power handed down from the first pope Peter. Did Jesus Really Make Peter
Pope? - Review of Robert Crotty, Peter the Rock: What the Roman Papacy Was and What it Might Become. Carole
Cusack. Uploaded by. Carole Cusack. connect to Historical development of the doctrine of papal primacy Wikipedia If they would only listen to Peters original words, as recorded in Holy So much so, in fact, that the statues
foot is being worn away by the kisses of the faithful. Why did the Roman Catholic builders disallow Jesus as their Rock
when their Papal supremacy and infallibility, so central to the Catholic church today, are Origins of Peter as Pope
Catholic Answers Roman Catholics believe that Peter the apostle was the first pope. Would you agree that the best way
to interpret these words from Jesus is to find out as the stone or rock that the church is to be built on, with Jesus being
the HEAD of it. Was Peter the Apostle the First Pope? - End Times Prophecy The history of the papacy, the office
held by the pope as head of the Roman Catholic Church, Catholics recognize the pope as the successor to Saint Peter,
whom Jesus designated as the rock upon which the Church was to be built. . This territory would become the basis for
the Papal States, over which the popes ruled
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